
 

Dear Friends in Christ: 

As I reflect upon the months of February and March I am reminded of the many concerns that weigh heavily 

on people’s hearts, from illnesses and financial struggles to division within our nation. At times, we can 

wonder where God is in the midst of so much uncertainty. Yet we are reminded throughout the Lenten season 

of Jesus’ journey toward the cross. We know that Jesus’ death on the cross is not the end of the story. We 

know that Christ will rise again from the grave on the third day. Easter is coming. We have hope in Christ 

because he conquered death and sin. We know that Christ our Lord and savior suffers with us in our 

struggles and that he gives us hope and new life when we trust in him. 

 As a congregation, we face some challenges in the future. We face some changes in leadership for some of 

our ministries. We have said (and will say) goodbye to some faithful friends as they begin a new part of their 

journey. There are challenges that are still unknown to us. Yet we continue to place our hope in Christ as we 

try to plan for the future. 

Let us hold fast to the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who has promised is faithful. And let us 

consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit 

of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day approaching.--Hebrews 10:23-25 

While we do face these challenges, we gather around the cross together and around the baptismal font. Our 

baptism is a symbol of hope and resurrection. In this we are united in Christ in both his death and 

resurrection. We gather together as the body of Christ because Christ first loved us. It is in Him, from Him and 

through Him we learn how to love each other and our neighbors, in our struggles and joys. 

I pray that this Easter God gives us a resurrection of hope and energy to continue sharing in the Gospel. I 

have already seen glimpses of hope. First, with our catechism study together with Grace of God. New 

friendships have been made and a there is a growing eagerness to gather for more gospel-centered activities. 

We also have had many new visitors, some expressing a desire to participate in our community more fully. I 

have also witnessed love and compassion surrounding those in our community who are dealing with health 

issues. Let us continue to pray for each other and for our shared commitment to the gospel.  
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WORDS:  A RESOURCE OF POWER 

All words have power and meaning. (Isaiah 
55:11)  Jesus said we would be held 
accountable for even our idle words.  (Matthew 
12: 36-37)  and Proverbs says that words have 
the power of life and death.  (18: 21)  As you 
read these words, may you overflow with 
worship, prayer and praise, hope and joy. 
 

The tongue is a small part of the body, but it 
makes great boasts.  (James 3: 5)  King 
Solomon in Proverbs 10 reminds us we have 
the power to raise or sink the spirits of the 
people around us with our words.  We have not 
yet learned how to control the tongue.  The 
tongue is untamed and untamable without 
GOD'S help. 
 

Anyone who has been burned by unkind words 
will attest to the fact that a continual flow of 
negative words cause relationships to suffer.  
Words can wound another's spirit.  The Book of 
Proverbs speaks volumes about the poison that 
can be spread by the tongue. 
 

The Bible tells us again and again to remember 
the importance of our words.  We should always 
speak words of encouragement, hope and faith 
to those around us.  Positive words create an 
atmosphere of peace.  Just a few kind words 
can be enough to make a difference in a 
person's life.  Positive words have great power.  
Let us all use positive words to build up others.   
 

If we allow Christ to keep watch over our lips, 
whatever we say should build up others.  Our 
words should encourage and strengthen others 
spiritually.  Do your words bless those who hear 
them?  Is there graciousness in what you say?  
You can be sure that if you allow the LORD to 
watch over your tongue and let HIS words 
reside in you, then your words will be HIS 
gracious words. 

 
APPLY THESE TWELVE 
 WORDS TO YOUR LIFE: 

Please         
        Thank You 
                      I'm Sorry 
                                 I Love You 
                                               I'm Praying For You 
 

The grace of the Lord Jesus be with GOD'S people. 
Bill Carroll, Council President 
 

A FOND FAREWELL 

A special Coffee Hour, sponsored by 

Dick & Sophia Riehl was held on 

March 19th.  Steve and Joanne are 

moving to Lititz, Pennsylvania. 

 

PRAYERS FOR DISCIPLE-MAKING 

CONGREGATIONS 
 

God, teach us to love those whose 

lives don’t measure up to 

conventional standards of 

intelligence, success, or 

morality. 

Matthew 5:44 

 



 

Council Highlights 

Of Meeting 

March 21, 2017 

 

 
Council will be looking at ways to reach out to 

the community. 
 

We are looking for people to step up to help 

with the food pantry. 
 

Pastor is setting up a task force to learn how 

the pantry runs and to explore other options. 
 

A gift from Pat and Bob Wagner of an AED was 

approved by council. 
 

The 2016 Financial Audit was presented to 

council. 
 

Installation of the solar system to begin mid 

April; loan approved at 2%. 
 

Need goals for our focus areas—Stewardship, 

Spiritual Growth and Outreach from all teams 

and committees. 
 

President—Bill Carroll 

Vice President—Cathy Kunst 

Secretary—Kathy Waluk 

 

Congregation Gives a Green Light to Solar  

 

At our special congregational meeting on 
February 19, the congregation voted in favor, 
by majority vote, for moving forward to have 
solar panels installed at CLC which will give us 
a savings in the cost of electricity.    

 

Council Approves Change in Open Forums 

 

Council has approved a total of two Open 
Forums and one Annual Meeting for 2017. 
Mark your calendars for our next Open Forum 
on June 4.  October 1 is the date of our 2017 
Annual Meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OPERATING FUND REPORT 

   As of February 28, 2017 

 Budget   $34,192  

 Actual Income  $29,049  

 Actual Expenses  $34,627 

 Net Gain and/or 

 Loss of Reserves    ($5,578) 

Thanks for your continued support. 

Jim Landis, Treasurer 

 

A Thought to Ponder 

“Brothers, do not slander one another.  
Anyone who speaks against his brother or 
judges him speaks against the law and 
judges it. When you judge the law, you are 
not keeping it, but sitting in judgment on it. 
There is only one Lawgiver and Judge, the 
one who is able to save and destroy. But 
you – who are you to judge your 
neighbor?” [James 4:11-12]   
      

BELIEVE IN 
GOD  

AND YOU 
WILL FIND 

LOVE,  

FOR GOD IS 
LOVE…. 



THE DEACONS’ TABLE 

 

Feed God’s People – SUMMER SHELTER & STREET VISITATION MINISTRY 

The first meal preparation in November began CLC’s 19 weeks of meal preparation.  We are currently in the LAST TWO 
weeks of the Winter Shelter & Street Visitation Ministry or 17th week of meal preparation and delivery to the HOM Shelter 
and HOM Street Ministry.  Only 2 more Thursdays and our Winter Ministry will be concluded opening the way for the 
Summer Program.  I am very proud of our church's response (meal preparation & visitation to shelter and street 
ministry) associated with these ministries which support the homeless in Sussex County. 
 

I have sent out by e-mail the Summer Shelter & Street Visitation Cook / Delivery Meal Schedule along with the recipes to 
many of the CLC volunteer disciples.  I have begun accepting requests from CLC volunteer disciple cooking for slots on 
the summer schedule.  We will discuss this in more detail on April 2nd at the Appreciation Dinner held in appreciation of the 
cooks and their assistants who participated in the Winter Schedule & Street Visitation Cook/Delivery Meal Schedule.  In 
addition newcomers to this ministry are invited as well to understand the workings of the project and best determine how 
they might assist. 
 

If you operating on a tight budget and would like a reimbursement for the amount you spent covering the food purchased 
for preparation for a Thursday night, retain your receipts, put your name on them and turn them in to Deacon Dave or Pat 
Carroll for reimbursement.  
 

In case you are not aware, every Monday or Tuesday Deacon Dave sends out email reminders to all CLC disciple 
volunteers who are involved in that Thursday’s cooking/delivery day.  The email reminder also includes the dinner recipe 
and lunch recipe which is scheduled to be prepared for Thursday.  Deacon Dave also identifies any revisions to the written 
recipe(s) you may hard copies of for Thursday.  You might ask, “Why are there changes?”  The changes are necessary 
based on the number of anticipated people we will be feeding on Thursday night; cold night less residents would tend to 
come out, a warm night more residents would tend to come out. 
 

Since the shelters that were operational during the cold months are about to close those residents will be forced back into 
living on the streets.  That usually means more residents living in tents in undisclosed places.  PR Eric and Deacon Dave 
will begin again looking in specific woods, where we know homeless residents tend to accumulate, to determine the 
number of tent residents in need of our care ! 
 

Remember many of these homeless residents cannot afford a car so their transportation is walking or if they are lucky, a 
bicycle.  As for residents living in a motel, the motel charges range from $1,200/month to $800/month.  That means, as a 
minimum, the resident must have a job to pay for the motel, then clothing supporting the job, then food.  A job paying 
$11.00/hr. for 40 hrs./week gives somewhere around $1,200 to $1,400/mo. after taxes (fed, state Social security) are 
deducted.  As you can see, there is not much left to live on.  As you can see based on the numbers, even those are 
working are very appreciative for our support.  This gives you a very small glimpse of some of financial problems of low 
income life. 
 

This is one of the many important outreach ministry programs for CLC and is very much appreciated not only by the HOM 
Shelter residents but also the HOM Street Visitation Ministry and those residents who are being served.  Remember that 
Jesus says 'what you do for the least of mine you do for me'.  I very much appreciate the work all CLC disciple volunteers 
do in the name of Jesus for this ministry, we cannot do this without you, keep up the wonderful work. 
 

(Continued Next Page) 



In case you would like to spend some rewarding time volunteering at Soul Ministry – House of Mercy, they are renting a 

building on Route 113S located on the north side of the town of Selbyville (House of Mercy, 36674 DuPont Hwy, Selbyville, 

DE  19975).  The building currently houses the HOUSE OF MERCY “HOM” ministries which includes: HOM - Thrift Store 

open for business Wednesday thru Saturday; HOM - Church which is open and holding services weekly for the 

congregation members with Pastor Eric Snyder leading his flock; HOM – Shelter, HOM - Soup Kitchen, and HOM - 

Community Center which continue in an advanced stage of renovation.  Renovations on parts of the HOM ministry 

including the kitchen continue to be delayed pending financial donations and volunteer support in order to purchase the 

necessary materials for the workmen to perform the renovations. 

The HOM Thrift Store has been operational almost since opening fall 2016.  The Thrift store is doing well with support from 

a group of volunteers signed up to assist Cherith in store operations.  Volunteer support, for renovation or supporting the 

Thrift store, is always welcomed and encouraged, please contact Cherith Snyder at 302 632-4289.  A number of CLC 

members have been supporting House of Mercy with as much of their time as their schedule permits.  All Thrift Store 

proceeds are used to directly support all of the expenses (rent, electric, water, sewerage, waste management, etc.) which 

are associated with the HOM Ministries identified above. 

Please remember our gently used clothing donations for the HOM Thrift Store and other purchased donations for the HOM 

Homeless support are still very important for both ministries (HOM Thrift Store and HOM Street Ministry to the Homeless).  

You will find a listing of the needed items in Luther Hall on the Bulletin Board with copies available on the counter. If 

anyone has any questions or would like to accompany me on Thursday’s Street Ministry visits by the Visitation Ministry 

Team to residents located in various homeless locations in Sussex County, please contact Deacon Dave and we will make 

schedule and driving arrangements for you to join the visitation team.  If you have a time constraint and are not able to stay 

for the whole  night visitation schedule, we will make other driving arrangements to assist your schedule constraints.  This 

ministry will tug at your heart, and it will encourage you to do more while you are ‘helping the least of Jesus’ people.’  

Remember it is the ‘least of Jesus’ people’ that we are serving not ourselves.  They need a hand up ! 

May the grace, peace and the mercy of Jesus be with all Disciples of Christ, serving in Jesus’ name.   

Respectfully submitted,  

On Behalf of the Service Team – Homeless Projects   

Dave Pittinger, Deacon OSSD 

******************************************************************************************************************************************** 

Thank you for all donations of food and money that allows us to continue this mission.   

Continued Food Service Needs:        

CEREAL - HOT and COLD                             CANNED FRUIT and JUICES                                                                                            

GRANOLA and BREAKFAST BARS 

CANNED VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS         CANNED STEWS                                                                                                                            

CANNED POULTRY                                           PASTA                                                                                                                                            

TOMATO SAUCE WITH MEAT                          

PEANUT BUTTER and JELLY      

CANNED LUNCHEON MEATS - SPAM, CHICKEN,   CANNED TUNA     

If a monetary gift is easier for you, just write “Food Service” on the outside of love envelope and place in 

offering plate.  Food  requests  taken Monday  thru  Thursday  9 a.m. to 12  p.m. only.  

Please call 302-732-1156  for an appointment. Dick Riehl, Hans Neas,  or Larry Forster   



APRIL 2017 

Birthdays: 
Bill Daywalt    2 

Gunner Haas    5   

Cathy Kunst    9 

Scot Hanna  16 

Ann Scott  16 

Susan Pittinger 22 

Lynda Dawalt 23 

Lonnie Riley  26 

 

Anniversaries: 
Ted & Linda Byram    7 

Jim & Janet Gelato  14  

Bob & Char Jordan  19 

Wally & Janet Shifflett 24 
 

If your birthday or anniversary is not shown please 

give to the church office,  or send info to: 

beverlystalnaker615@outlook.com 

 

Day Trip to the Washington National 

Cathedral Thursday, April 20 

The Senior Adult Ministry of St. Peter’s in 

Ocean City is planning a bus trip to Washington 

on Thursday, April 20, and have extended 

invitation to CLC.  The cost is $60 per person 

with which includes bus fare and a late lunch at 

Old Europe ($45 for bus; $15 for lunch).  Bus 

departs St. Peter’s at 7:30 a.m. and plan to retrn 

by about  7:00 p.m. 

If interested in joining this group for the trip, 

contact Pastor Harry Biles, 443-944-4779. 

 

Germany Trip CANCELLED! 

Due to the current state of world affairs 
and concerns over safety given recent 
events, it was decided to cancel the 
proposed 11-day trip to Germany to 
celebrate the 500

th
 Anniversary of the 

Reformation Sept 18-28.  

Upcoming events:     

Wednesday, April 5 is our final Lenten 
soup’n’service Wednesday; Thursday, 
April 6, beginning at 9 a.m. is our bi-
annual Clean the Lord’s House Day (note 
change in date from April 7); Sunday, 
April 9 is  Palm Sunday; Wednesday, 
April 12 is open time for reflection and 
healing with services at noon and 5 pm; 
Thursday, April 13 is Maundy Thursday 
and April 14 is Good Friday with 7 p.m. 
services both days; and Sunday, April 16 
is Easter Sunday with our regular 8:00 
and 10:30 a.m. Liturgies. 
 

Also, on Sunday, April 2 at 6 p.m. there 
will be an Appreciation Dinner in Luther 
Hall for all who generously participated in 
the Feed God’s People ministry.  Look for 
a sign-up sheet (to RSVP) on the bulletin 
board in Luther Hall.  This event is hosted 
by the Service Team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bi-annual Clean the Lord’s House Day:  

Change in Date 
 

April 6 marks the first of our bi-annual event, 
Clean the Lord’s House Day when we make 
CLC shine for the Easter and Christmas 
holidays.  We will gather at 9 a.m. to tackle the 
chores listed on the bulletin board in Luther Hall.  
If you can’t make it on Thursday, April 6, you 
can still pick a task and do it at your 
convenience.  Remember, many hands make 
the work light.  For those coming to help on April 
6, there will be a light continental breakfast 
available.  Sign-up sheets and task list are on 
the bulletin board in Luther Hall.  Note:  this is a 
change in date from 4/7 previously reported. 



 

 

WOMEN’S SPIRITUALITY  

 

WOMEN’S SPIRITUALITY   meets on the first 

Monday of the month at 1:30 p.m.   All 

women, members and friends, are invited to join 

in this time together.  Fellowship, learning, 

prayer and reflection are included as we seek to 

know Christ and as we seek to be better at 

making Christ  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attention Ministries and Teams 

 

The Hospitality & Fellowship Team would love 
to have some help in hosting our monthly first-
Sunday coffee hours following the 10:30 Liturgy.  
All ministries and teams (quilters, Christian 
communications, stewardship, finance, etc.), 
please let Rose Troutman know if you’d like to 
host one Sunday.  It’s just setting up the coffee 
and putting out what everyone brings to share.  
Everyone helps with clean-up.  All store-bought 
and baked goods are appreciated.   

 

 

 

Attention Members of the 
Worship & Music Team 

 

The Team decided to take a break during Lent 
and did not meet in March and will not be 
meeting in April.  The next Worship & Music 
Team meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, May 2 
at 2:00 p.m.  Please note this change from the 
usual 4

th
 Tuesday of the month. 

Attention Choir Members 

Rehearsals for Holy Week Services continue at 
5 p.m. on Wednesdays March 29 and April 5.  
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday services are 
at 7 p.m.  Choir will warm up before those 
services at 6:30 p.m.  On Easter Sunday, Choir 
will warm up at 7:30 a.m. for both the 8 and 
10:30 a.m. services.  Breakfast for choir and 
worship assistants will be available on Easter 
Sunday at 9 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

Monthly 
Dinner 

Group Open 
to All 

 

On the fourth Thursday of each month, we 
gather at a local restaurant to share a meal 
(Dutch Treat) and enjoy good camaraderie.  The 
location for this month, April 27, will be decided 
upon at the March dinner.  Watch the Sunday 
bulletin inserts and bulletin board in Luther Hall 
for this information.  We always begin gathering 
at 5 p.m., with the meal beginning at 5:30.  A 
different restaurant is chosen monthly.  It’s great 
fun!  If you are interested in coming, contact 
Ruth Sacona or Judy Striebig so we’ll know how 
many to expect when making reservations. 



Attention All Ushers  

and Wanna-Be Ushers 
 

The 2016 schedules are compiled monthly.  For 

ushers serving at the 10:30 am service, please 

contact Dick Riehl to let him know of any dates 

you are not available to serve; for ushers 

serving at the 8:00 am service, please contact 

Deacon Jim Gelato. 

For those contemplating service as an Usher, 

but have not served before, training will be 

provided.  It’s easy and a most helpful way to 

serve. 

Many thanks to all who continue to serve in this 

very important role. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Augsburg 125th Anniversary 

Augsburg Lutheran Home 

And Village in Baltimore 
 

Augsburg Lutheran Home celebrated its 

125th anniversary with a special service 

on Sunday, March 19th in the Worship 

and Community Life Center on the 

Augsburg campus.  They gave thanks to 

God and celebrate the Augsburg legacy 

from 1892 to today. 

 

 

Sponsoring Altar 

Flowers, Candles  

and Weekly Bulletins 
 

Sponsorship is a wonderful way to memorialize 

or honor a loved one or event.  The cost for 

sponsoring bulletins/candles is $5 each; and 

flowers is $26 you can also split with someone 

else and pay $13 each (sign-up sheets are on 

the bulletin board in Luther Hall).  To pay for 

sponsorship, place your check or cash in an 

offering envelope and mark it with your name 

and “flowers”, “bulletin”, or “candle” and place 

in the offering plate.  

Also, there will be sign-up sheet on the 

bulletin board in Luther Hall for Easter 

Lilies which are used to adorn the altar for 

Easter.  The cost for an Easter Lily is $10. 

 

     

 DIRECTORY  

Please report any changes 

or corrections to our Office as changes will be 

made regularly and updates issued on a 

current basis.   

UPDATE: 

Andrea Booth 

30619 Cedar Neck Road, Unit 1304 

Ocean View, DE  19970 

 

 

 

THE QUILTERS 

THANK GORDON NAAR 
 

Thank you for donating 

Gloria’s many bags of material, 

quilt tops, books, and so much more.  Gloria 

was one of the beginning members of our 

quilting group.  We make the quilts and deliver 

them to LWR (Lutheran World Relief). 

 


